Seminar Agenda

*Development of Sign Language Materials*

**Thursday, June 23, 2005**
**8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.**
**LBJ 1530**

8:30 – 9:00 Coffee and Bagels

9:00 – 9:30 Introductions and overview of seminar (Peterson)

9:30 – 10:45 Needs and issues related to development of sign language materials. Representatives of each country briefly describe their work and what specific issues they are currently encountering (Peterson- facilitator)

The Chinese University of Hong Kong (15 minutes)
Dong Nai Provinical Teachers College, Viet Nam (15 minutes)
Tsukuba College of Technology, Japan (15 minutes)

10:45 – 11:00 Break

11:00 – 12:00 *Curricular Process* - Development of sign language Materials; Selection of most appropriate media and presentation format (Peterson- facilitator; Poor & Holcomb- presenters)

12:00 – 1:00 Lunch

1:00 – 1:45 *Technical Process* - Print Issues in development of sign language materials (documenting sign language) (Samper)

1:45 – 2:30 *Technical Process* - Video Issues in development of sign language materials (recording signs in video) (Smith & Bick- co-presenters)

2:30 – 3:30 *Technical Process* - The Design and Programming of CDs and DVD’s of sign language materials (Smith- facilitator; Dorn & Cutcliffe- presenters)

3:30 – 4:00 Break for PEN visitors group photo; meet near entrance to Dyer Arts Center, 1st Floor, LBJ

4:00 – 4:30 Summation of current processes and specification of needed future processes and resources; Evaluation (All)